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**Synopsis**

[STANDARD EDITION â€“ B&W interior] The Incredible Cinema Megazine is back for another massive stack of cinematic marvels and wonderments! Another giant-sized issue packed with all the mushy movie marvels youâ€™ve come to expect from the geeks, grouches and gauchos at Wengâ€™s Chop! With over 200 jam-packed pages of exploitation, horror, action, arthouse and porn weirdness, youâ€™re gonna gobble this one down like a gourmet feast! * THIS ISSUE FEATURES: A Blaxploitation Geek Roundtable, The Films of Calvin Lee Reeder, Bobby Suarez & Cleopatra Wong, Takashi Miike, Naughty Horror Novels, Tom âœThe Dudeâ• Hodge, Disaster Movies, Postmortem Ed Wood Films, Found Footage Horrors, Gaspar Noe, â™70s Monster Memories, Hentai, Venice in Films, Classic Porn Primer, Pimping Godfrey Ho, Appreciating DEEP END, The Knoxville Horror Fest, Robin Bougie, Director Matthew Mallinson Interviewed, Greek VHS Flea Market Finds, Interview with STRESSED TO KILL director Mark Savage, Steveâ™s Video Storeâ™s In Memoriam, Choppersâ™ Best of 2015â¦and a whole heapinâ™ helpinâ™ of reviews of the wildest movies, books and comics this side of insanity! AS ALWAYS, WE ONLY FEATURE WHAT WE LOVEâ™NO HATEFUL RANTS HERE! GRAB YOUR COPY NOW AND JOIN THE LOVE-FEST! * Please donâ™t eat the magazineâ’¡s more of a garnish.
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**Customer Reviews**

This new issue is everything we as fans of underground movies and anything underground with horror have been waiting on. New columns with new talented writers! The steam this train is building is by far the best print magazine there is!
IT"S WENG'S CHOP #9 COMIN' AT YA!
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